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News, Trends, And Short Takes
Amateur Radio Activity Shut Down In Iraq

Iraq Amateur Radio Society (TARS) President Diya Sayah.
YI 1 DZ, has announced that all amateur radio activity in Iraq has
been suspended until the security situation there improves. He
says the suspension affects Iraqi citizens and foreigners alike,
including military personnel and contractors, who have been on
the air from Iraq. The request to halt all ham radio activity and
the issuance of licenses in Iraq originated with a letter from the
Iraqi Ministry of Defense to Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki
as part of a new security plan, Sayah said. He received subse-
quent confirmation via the Ministry of Higher Education and
Scientific Research to shut down ham radio activity, although he
allows for a possible misunderstanding on the part of govern-
ment officials as to the nature and purpose of amateur radio.

The shutdown does not apply to Military Affiliate Radio
System (MARS) operations, which use military frequencies.

Radio Australia And RFO Sign
Program Sharing Deal

The exchange of news and information across the Pacific is
to be enhanced following a co-operation agreement between
French global network RFO and Radio Australia. Under the
three-year deal, RFO Radio News Caledonia and Radio
Australia have started sharing news and information programs
in French.

Listeners in New Caledonia, Wallis and Futuna, and Tahiti
can hear the latest Pacific news via the "24 Hours in the Pacific"
program, a French language news service prepared by Radio
Australia and broadcast on RFO News Caledonia each morn-
ing and afternoon. The program will also be heard on Radio
Vanuatu. The agreement will enhance coverage of major events,
including the forthcoming Pacific Games in Western Samoa.

New Japanese Broadcasts To North Korea

The new service for missing Japanese believed to be abduct-
ed in North Korea started transmissions recently. Radio Sea
Breeze-Shiokaze began its transmission from KDDI-Yamata at
2030 to 2100 UTC on March 25 on 6045 kHz (callsign: JSR-
Shiokaze) with 100 kW, and again from 1300 to 1330 UTC on
March 26 on 9485 kHz via VT Communications -Taiwan.

Photos Of VOA Now Available
For Download

The Voice of America website has just launched a new fea-
ture: downloadable, print -quality images illustrating the people
and work of the Voice of America. From the earliest days in 1942
to the present, the photographs show VOA's facilities and dedi-
cated radio, television, and Internet personnel. There are four
categories: Historical, Facilities, Broadcasters, and In the Field.
Now journalists, researchers, and interested audience members
have instant, 24 -hour access to illustrative photos of VOA.

by D. Prabakaran

Zimbabwe Soon To Launch
International News Radio

News24, a new 24 -hour news radio channel owned by ZBC
(Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation) is set to start operations
by the end of next month, Zimbabwe's information minister, Dr.
Sikhanyiso Ndlovu, announced on ZBC's Spot FM on March
22. Dr. Ndlovu made the announcement while conducting a tour
of the ZBC studios in the city of Gweru, Spot FM said.

According to a Spot FM report, "Dr. Ndlovu told ZBC man-
agement that if they present their requirements in good time,
resources would be availed for the project. He emphasized that
priority is to be given to the project, which is fundamental in
telling the true Zimbabwean story. News24 will use the short-
wave link, which means it will go international. It is hoped the
new station will counter negative publicity churned out by the
international media."

DAB Seen As Having No Future In Sweden

Swedish Radio's hopes of a revival in government interest in
Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) have been dashed by the new
Minister of Culture, Lena Adelsohn Liljeroth. After several hun-
dred million kronor in investments in the digital radio system,
the previous Social Democrat Swedish government pulled the
plug on DAB one year ago. The system had few listeners, large-
ly because retailers had failed to sell the special receivers
required. Ironically the government decision came just as the
first receivers appeared in stores here.

An international standard, DAB has been most successful in
Britain, where receivers have been plentiful with many stations
available. Swedish Radio has continued to maintain a low level
of DAB broadcasts to Stockholm, Malmo, and Gothenburg. But
Liljeroth said DAB is not the radio of the future, considering
the necessity of listeners having to buy completely new receivers
neither economically nor politically possible.

Australia To Use DAB+
For Digital Radio Rollout

Australian commercial radio broadcasters have announced
they will adopt the new DAB+ standard for the implementation
of digital radio in Australia. DAB+ is the new standard for the
Eureka 147 platform using advanced audio codec (AAC+). It
was officially approved by international standards body ETSI
in February.

DAB+ is two to three times more efficient than the origi-
nal Eureka 147 standard, which uses the MPEG Audio Layer
II coding. This means radio stations will have more choice in
how they use their allocated bandwidth. DAB+ services and
receivers are expected to be rolled out in a number of coun-
tries where digital radio is currently in trial phase, which
potentially includes the Netherlands, Malta, New Zealand,
India, and China.
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